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The latest design for connecting the limited life ITER divertor plasma facing components (PFC’s) to the reusable cassette body is the so

called sleeved pin multilink attachment. The connection is made by expanding a 43mm diameter hollow AlBr pin inside the fixation

holes of components of the cassette body and PFC by a swaging process.

The multilink is an easy, safe and fast assembly method, but the original dismantling method of drilling out the pin was found

troublesome. Therefore, in the latest attachment design a thin sleeve is incorporated between the pin and the holes, which makes it

possible to dismantle the joint by simply pulling out the pin and sleeve sequentially. 

Experimental qualification of the new sleeved design is now proceeding. The aim of the experimental qualification is to prove that the

sleeved design meets the requirements of load carrying capability, clearance free connection, and easy and safe removal. Associated

analytical studies were performed to develop and verify theoretical models and correlations for use in design. Results from the

experimental qualification will provide reference information for developing tools for making and removing the connection.

Theoretical finite element models in association with the results of earlier test campaigns with nonsleeved design were used to

determine pin expansion parameters. The expansion parameters were verified with plate-pin tests measuring contact pressures produced

by pin expansion. The plate-pin tests were also used to demonstrate the feasibility of pin removal and develop pin removal

methodology. The mechanical capabilities of the connection design are being examined with test series of cyclic tensile loading plus

articulation-induced loading of a single connection mock-up. Remaking properties of the attachment are being studied with multiple

swaging and removing of the pin into the fixation holes. Finally the dismantling of the connection will be examined with full length pin

extraction tests.

The test campaign to date has verified the pin expansion and connection parameters. Pin extraction has been found to be a feasible

dismantling method with slight modification of the sleeve design. Further design developments are anticipated.
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